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(NAPSA)—The holiday season is
a time to celebrate family and friends
and to appreciate the people that
are important to us. It is also a time
to cultivate one’s ability for creativity,
charity and festivity.

From decking the halls and host-
ing holiday parties to giving some-
thing back to the community, the
holiday season offers many oppor-
tunities to make life a little brighter.
M&M/MARS has a few suggestions
for the holiday season.

Creative Decorating Ideas
Decorating your home is one of

the fun parts of the holidays.
Sprinkle some creativity into your
holiday décor by hosting a family
get-together to trim the tree, hang
twinkle lights and deck the halls…
with boughs of candy. To make this
eye-catching (and edible) decoration,
simply lay your holiday garland out
flat and position candy pieces—like
Starburst® Candy Canes and
Snickers® Brand Nutcrackers—
evenly along its length and tie can-
dies to garland with colorful ribbon.
Display your delicious garland on
the mantel, dining room table or
anywhere else you want to add a fes-
tive touch. 

Giving Back To
The Community

Charitable organizations will need
extra support and help this holiday
season. Volunteering at a soup
kitchen with your family or deliv-
ering homemade holiday cards and
candies to needy children are won-
derful ways to give back to the com-
munity. You can also organize a
group to wrap gifts at the mall and
donate the proceeds to your favorite
charity. Families that are athletic
can participate in a community fun
run where proceeds go to a deserv-
ing cause. Contact local organiza-
tions in your area to find out what
other ways you can help during the
holidays. 

Festive Holiday Recipes
The kitchen is a great place for

the family to be together and to cre-
ate a delicious treat. A tasty delight
perfect for any festive gathering is
Dove® Chocolate Creamy Cookies.
These luscious cookies are simple to
make and will surely have family
and friends coming back for more. 

Dove® Chocolate
Creamy Cookies

1 package (11 oz.) Dove® Milk
or Dark Chocolate Gifts 

2 sticks softened butter
(1⁄2 lb.)

1 cup sugar 
2 cups all-purpose flour

1. Preheat oven to 350°. 
2. Unwrap the chocolates

and place 12 candies in a
microwave-safe bowl. Heat at
medium power until melted
(or melt in a double boiler
over simmering water). Do not
allow the chocolate to burn.

3. In separate bowl, cream
butter and sugar. 

4. Add flour and melted
chocolate. Stir until blended. 

5. Take about one table-
spoon of dough and shape into
a ball. Flatten slightly with
the bottom of a glass. Press
one of the remaining choco-
lates into the center of the
dough. 

6. Place on baking sheet.
Bake cookies until set, about
10 minutes.

7. Cool slightly before serv-
ing, as chocolate will be hot at
first.

Makes 3 dozen cookies. 

For more creative holiday ideas
and recipes, visit www.mars
brightideas.com. Click. Create.
Celebrate™.

Family Fun Ideas To Brighten The Holiday Season

A sweet idea for the holidays
is to decorate and bake using
candy favorites.

(NAPSA)—Americans over 55
prefer to “age in place,” according
to a survey by the American Soci-
ety of Interior Designers (ASID).
The survey found that more than
three-quarters of those 55 and
older plan to stay put after retire-
ment. The 2000 U.S. census re-
veals that one-fifth of the popula-
tion (59.3 million) is 55 or older
and 37.6 million will join their
ranks over the next decade.

“Simple design solutions can
add comfort, convenience and func-
tion for maturing adults,” says
Michael Thompson, ASID, of The
Design Collective Group, Jupiter,
Fla. “Hardware with elongated
handles, instead of knobs, makes it
easier to open doors and cabinets.
To prevent stretching and bending,
keep reading glasses, flashlights
and other essentials accessible.”

Self-stick hooks, clips, hangers
and strips with Command adhe-
sive from 3M can help put objects
like these within easy reach and
keep tables uncluttered. They
work on most flat surfaces so you
can hang flashlights with rings
from hooks on a wall beside the
bed or at entryways. Similarly,
suspend reading glasses with a
neck chain where you sit to read
the newspaper.

The hooks come in a range of
colors, from red, blue, white, black
and pewter to dark green, aquatic
blue, green and vanilla. When the
self-stick products are removed
properly, they leave neither nail
holes nor sticky residue. Reposi-
tion and use them again and
again with Command adhesive
replacement strips.

To increase the amount of light
in a room—light that older eyes
need—Betty Jane Kutz of B.J.
Custom Interiors, College, Pa.,

urges her clients to replace elabo-
rate window treatments with a
valance or sheer drapery. Kutz
also suggests posting emergency
phone numbers, shopping and “to-
do” lists and medication sched-
ules. These can be color-coded to
match blue, purple, white or green
3M spring clips.

“Color coding and keeping
often-used items like these—as
well as home office implements—
in one place saves time and helps
prevent mistakes,” notes Pauline
Allison, brand manager for 3M
Command adhesive products. “If
indoor and outdoor gardeners use
walls, in combination with the
self-adhesive 3M products, to
hang and organize gardening
tools, they can help streamline a
favorite pastime.”

For more information about
using mounting products in every
room, call 1-800-577-8778 ext. 70
for a free brochure, “Command
Adhesive Decorating Tips.” 

Simple Design Solutions Add Comfort

Using walls for storage frees
up work spaces and keeps tools
out of messy drawers for garden-
ers. Reusable self-stick hooks,
spring clips and picture hangers
suspend tools at a convenient
distance.

FOR OLDER
AMERICANS

(NAPSA)—Scholars say one of
the great myths of American his-
tory may have been propagated by
a children’s toy.

Abraham Lincoln was said to
have led an impoverished child-
hood. The truth, however, is that
while our sixteenth president was
born in a small log cabin, in Ken-
tucky, his family actually owned
two farms and a large parcel of
land. 

Many feel this misconception
was encouraged by the enduring
popularity of the children’s toy,
Lincoln Logs. The classic interlock-
ing building sets were the creation
of John Lloyd Wright, the son of
famed architect Frank Lloyd
Wright. In 1916, the younger
Wright was inspired while with his
father at a building site. 

Seeing large timbers being set
into place in an interlocking fash-
ion, John is said to have recognized
the potential for a great child’s toy.
He later named them after our
“Lincoln Log President.”

As it celebrates its eighty-fifth
anniversary, the building toy con-
tinues to be popular with children
of all ages. Considered fun and
educational, Lincoln Logs has
taught generations of children to
develop their creativity and prob-
lem solving skills.

As the years passed, more com-
plex sets of the toys were devel-
oped. New versions incorporated
items such as action figures and
train tracks. Since their introduc-
tion, the toys have sold more than

100 million sets worldwide.
Today, the blocks are available

in a Collector ’s Edition, packed
individually in numbered cases.
Sets are also available in a Com-
memorative Edition, packed in the
classic tin canister.

In addition, more sophisticated
sets are now produced, including
Lincoln Logs Railroad sets and
Castle Kingdom sets. The Sawmill
Express features a four-car train,
silver tracks, a lumberjack shack
and magic splitting logs. The
Prairie Express includes a horse
stable, corral and fences. These
comprehensive sets come complete
with colorful characters to en-
hance the building experience.

Whether it is the classic log
cabin adventure, or the modern
playsets, many believe Lincoln
Logs are continuing to weave them-
selves into the fabric of Ameri-
cana—even after 85 years.

Lincoln Logs is produced by
K’NEX Industries under a licens-
ing agreement with Hasbro toys. 

For more information, visit
www.knex.com.

Lincoln Logs Celebrates 85th Anniversary

One of the greatest myths
about President Abe Lincoln
may owe its widespread belief
to Lincoln Logs.

Quick-Change Tips
(NAPSA)—Adding special deco-

rative accents to your home can
set a warm and welcoming tone
for the holidays. When planning
your décor, keep in mind these
quick-change tips:

• Spruce up curtains or drapes
by adding opulent fabric or em-
broidered ribbon borders. Make
them removable by sewing
VELCRO® Snag-Free tape on cur-
tain edges and on fabric. Press
tapes together to attach.

• Customize decorative pillows
by adding a complementary fabric
sleeve. Cut fabric length to cover
front and back; sew Snag-Free
tape to both ends, wrap fabric
around one end of pillow and over-
lap ends to secure.

• Create festive place settings
with sprigs of greens and berries.
Attach them with STICKY BACK®

coins to decorate placemats, nap-
kin rings and place cards.

• Use a patterned wall hang-
ing or quilt to add a festive touch.
Secure it with Half & Half™ tape
and it can be moved to any room.

• Deck porch and doorway
with festive lights and garlands to
welcome family and friends. Se-
cure them with VELCRO® brand
Christmas Light Clips.

For a free holiday craft booklet,
write to Velcro USA, Dept. H, P.O.
Box 6441, Riverton, NJ 08077-
6441.

Fragrance For Your Favorite Fellow

(NAPSA)—Naughty or nice—or a little bit of both? If that’s how
you’d describe that special guy on your holiday shopping list con-
sider treating him to a gift that may make him smell irresistibly good
all year ’round. The fragrance products from Royal Copenhagen are
warm, masculine and inviting. Choose from Cologne Spray, After
Shave or attractive gift sets such as a popular three-piece featuring
1.7 fl. oz. Cologne Spray, 2 fl. oz. After Shave and a free metal-cased
analog watch. If he’s a traveling man or showers off at the gym, he
may appreciate the generous and plentiful Ship to Shore set contain-
ing 3.3. fl. oz. Cologne Spray, 2 oz. After Shave, 5 oz. Soap and 2.5 oz.
Deodorant Stick in a free travel case. All from Five Star Fragrances,
they may be found at many stores near you.

(NAPSA)—Still think the only
way to prepare sweetpotatoes is
swimming in butter and smoth-
ered by marshmallows? Think
again. For a collection of deli-
c i ous ,  l ow- fa t  sweet  potato
recipes, visit www.ncsweetpota
toes.com. Or send a business-size
SASE to North Carolina Sweet-
Potato Commission, P.O. Box 575,
Dept. MR2, Selma, NC 27576.

High-risk women of any age
may be good candidates for ductal
lavage, which must be used in
conjunction with standard sur-
veillance techniques such as
mammography, clinical exams
and breast self-exams. In this
procedure, fluid is collected from
breast milk ducts and the cells
are analyzed for abnormal cells.
Additional information can be
found at www.ductallavage.com
or by calling toll-free 1-866-4-
INDUCT.


